An octadentate azodye ligand containing phenolic/ketonic oxygen and azo nitrogen donor atoms when complexed with divalent metal ions forms tetranuclear complexes of composition [M 4 
Introduction
Azodyes are synthesized by coupling reaction of aromatic primary amines with aromatic hydroxyl compounds. Due to the presence of active azo (-N=N-) group they show a wide range of applications in various fields. 4, 4 / -diaminodiphenyl sulfone is an antibiotic used for the treatment of Leprosy [1] . It is also used for the treatment and prevention of pneumocystis pneumonia and toxoplasmosis and for the treatment of various types of skin diseases as acne, dermatitis herpetiformis [2] . Azodye have enormous applications in medical science as a potent antibacterial, antitumor and anti-inflammatory drugs and the pharmacological activity of these compounds is enhanced on complexation with various metal ions. We have reported a number of azodye ligands contaning nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur donor atoms and their mono, bi, tri, tetra, penta, hexa and octameric metal complexes [3] [4] [5] [6] . In the present investigation, we describe here the preparation of one octadentate azodye ligand ( Fig. 1 ) and its six tetrameric Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Mn(II), Zn(II) and Cd(II) complexes.
Experimental

Materials
The metal chlorides used in this work are of SRL grade and 4,4 / -diaminodiphenyl sulfone and 2,4-dihydroxyacetophenone are from Sigma Aldrich. 4, 4 / -Diaminodiphenyl sulfone (0.01 mol, 0.8 g.) was treated with a mixture of NaNO 2 and HCl. The resulting solution was added to an alkaline solution of 2,4-dihydroxyacetophenone (0.02 mol, 1.0 g.) at 0-5 °C, when the azodye 4,4 / -bis(2,4 / -dihydroxy-5 / -acylphenylazo)diphenylsulphone (BDHAPADPS) was formed. LH 4 
Synthesis of the Ligand
3
Synthesis of the Metal Complexes
An ethanolic solution of metal chloride was mixed with a solution of the ligand in ethanol in 4:1 ratio. The resulting solution is heated in a heating mantal to 50-60 °C for about 1 h and the pH is raised to ~ 7 by adding conc. NH 4 OH drop by drop with stirring. Where upon metal complexes were precipitate out which were filtered out, washed with ethanol followed by ether and dried in vacuum.
[ 
Physical Measurements
The metal contents of the complexes were determined by EDTA complexometric titration method. Micro analysis of C, H and N was performed on a Perkin-Elmer 2400 analyser. 
Theoretical (DFT/B3LYP) Studies
The optimized geometry of the azo dye ligand and its Cu II and Zn II complexes were studied with Gauss View 5.0.8 [7] . The theoretical calculations were made using GAUSSIAN 03 rev. A.01 programme package [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] hybrid DFT/B3LYP hybrid functional level of theory with LANL2DZ basic set for copper and zinc atoms in gas phase and 6-31 G(d, p) basic set for other atoms.
Antibacterial Activity
The antibacterial activity of the azodye ligand and five complexes was studied as per the cup-plate method using seven strains of bacteria, two Gram positive and five Gram negative. The solutions were prepared in dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) at 500 µg/mL. The bacterial strains were inoculated into 100 mL of the sterile nutrient broth and incubated at 37 ± 1 °C for 24 h. The density of the bacterial suspension was standardised by McFarland method. A well of uniform diameter (6 mm) was made on agar plates, after inoculating them separately with the test organisms aseptically. The standard drug and the test compounds were introduced with the help of micropipette and the petriplates were placed in the refrigerator at [8] [9] [10] °C for proper diffusion of drug into the media. After 2 h of cold incubation, the petriplates are transferred to incubator and maintained at 37 ± 2 °C for 18-24 h. Then the petriplates are observed for zone of inhibition by using vernier scale. The results are reported by comparing the zone of inhibition shown by the test compounds with standard drug Tetracycline. The results are the mean value of zone of inhibition measured in millimetre.
Results and Discussion
Metal complexes were prepared according to the following reaction scheme: 
IR Spectra
The sharp bands observed at 1607 cm −1 and 1631 cm −1 in the ligand can be ascribed to ν (-N=N-) and ν (C=O) vibrations respectively. In the metal complex these bands are observed at ~ 1499 and ~ 1593 cm −1 , respectively indicating coordination of one of the azo nitrogens and carbonyl oxygen atoms to the metal ions [15] . The band appeared at 1475 cm −1 in the ligand, assigned to ν (C-O) vibrations has been shifted to ~ 1435 cm −1 in the metal complexes which indicates the bonding of phenolic oxygen atom to the metal ions. In the metal complexes a broad band appeared at ~ 3389 cm −1 followed by sharp peaks at ~ 840 and ~ 683 cm −1 assignable to -OH stretching, rocking and wagging vibrations, respectively indicating the presence of co-ordinated water molecules [16] . The conclusive evidence of bonding of the ligand to the metal ions is proved by the appearance of bands at ~ 576 cm −1 (M-O) and ~ 492 cm −1 (M-N) [17] .
Heat, 60−70
Electronic Spectra and Magnetic Measurements
In [25, 26] (Table 1) . These four complexes are no doubt tetranuclear in nature, they exhibit normal magnetic moments due to absence of M-M interaction among the metal ions.
1 H-NMR Studies
A complex pattern observed at δ 6.41-7.61 ppm corresponds to twelve phenyl protons [27] . The sharp peak at δ 2.63 ppm corresponds to six methyl protons (Graph 1). The signal observed at 3.0 ppm with an integration corresponding to eight protons in case of Zn(II) complex is assigned to four water molecules [28] (Graph 2).
13 C NMR Analysis
As given in the (Graph 3) the 13 C NMR signal for the carbon of methyl group (C-1) of the ligand appeared at 26.0 ppm ( Table 2 
ESR Studies
The E.S.R. spectrum of copper(II) complex has been recorded at X-band at RT. The g 1 , g 2 and g 3 values are found at 2.0269, 2.0898 and 2.2548, respectively [30] . The axial
Graph 2
1 H NMR spectrum of Zn (II) complex symmetry parameter "G" for the complex is found to be 4.363 which indicates that the absence of exchange interaction among magnetically equivalent Cu(II) ions in the unit cell. In order to obtain information about the ground state another useful parameter "R" can be calculated by using equation.
The "R" value is found to be less than one (0.3812), Hence the ground state is predominantly d . The spin-orbit coupling constant (ƛ) can be calculated from the relation [31] .
The decrease of the ƛ value (− 3811 cm −1 ) from the free ion value (− 830 cm −1 ) indicates the overlapping of metal ligand orbitals in the metal complex (Graph 5).
Mass Spectra
In the ESI-MS spectrum of the ligand LH 4 displayed, a peak with m/z 577.4 corresponding to the molecular mass of the ligand (Graph 6). A peak with m/z 543.3 was also observed which may be formed due to the loss of two methyl groups. The sharp peak obtained with m/z 511.2 corresponds to the loss of two carbonyl oxygen atoms. The peak with m/z 487.3 is due to loss of both the carbonyl carbon atoms. Other fragmentation peaks pattern cannot be reported because it is beyond the range of the instrument used.
Graph 3 13 C NMR spectrum of LH 4 
Powder XRD Studies
The XRD (powder patter n) of t he complex [Cd 4 LCl 4 (H 2 O) 4 ] was indexed in X-ray diffractometer. The prominent peaks (Graph 7) of the diffraction pattern were indexed and analysed by the computer programme LSU-CRPC [32] . The indexing is confirmed by comparing with observed and calculated 2θ values that are evident from the figure of merit 6.9 as suggested by de Woulff [33] . The observed and calculated 2θ values are also in good agreement. The density (d) of the complex was determined by floatation method in a saturated solution of KBr, NaCl and benzene separately. The number of formula units per unit cell (n) is calculated from the relation where d = density of the complex, N = Avogadro's number, V = Volume of the unit cell and M = molecular weight of the complex. The value of 'n' is found to be 0.5 that agrees well with the suggested triclinic structure of the complex. The mean particle size of the same complex can be measured from the Debye-Scherrer equation
where D = particle size, K = dimensionless shape factor, ƛ = X-ray wavelength, β = line broadening at half the maximum intensity, θ = diffraction angle. This equation relates the size of the particle in a solid in the broadening of a peak in a diffraction pattern. The particle size of the complex [Cd 4 LCl 4 (H 2 O) 4 ] is found to be 9.7 nm [34] . (Fig. 2) 12 ] was studied by TGA and DTA in the temperature range of ambient temperature to 900 °C (Graph 8). Initially the complex being stable up to 139 °C suffered a mass loss of 11.5% that corresponds to loss of six coordinated water molecules and it is supported by an endothermic peak at 138 °C. Thereafter, the compound looses a mass of 3.4% at 196 °C which corresponds to loss of another two coordinated water molecules from the complex which is supported by the endothermic peak on the DTA curve at 196 °C. Then, the compound gradually starts losing its weight with the rise of temperature and at 316 °C looses 17% of its weight which corresponds to the loss of rest of four coordinated water molecules and it is supported by the endothermic peak at 315 °C. Then the compound looses 11.4% at 461 °C which corresponds to the loss of two coordinated chlorine atoms and part of the ligand and it is supported at 460 °C on the DTA curve. Then the compound looses 10% of the weight at 535 °C which corresponds to loss of two coordinated oxygen atoms from ligand supported by the endothermic peak at 534 °C. Thereafter, the compound gradually losses almost all its masses and at 647 °C it form of CoO. Finally, the thermogram becomes a straight line after 647 °C. Kinetic parameters such as order of the reaction (n) and activation energy (E a ) can be calculated by Freeman-Carrol method [35] . Given below is the equation for this purpose:
Thermogravimetric Studies
where, R H = rate of heating, W = weight fraction of the reacting material, E a = activation energy and Z = frequency factor. This equation in the difference form can be written as When Δ ( 1 ∕ T ) is kept constant, a plot of Δ log R T verses Δ log W gives a linear relationship whose slope and intercept provide the value of n and E a respectively. The order of decomposition reaction and the activation energy are found to be 0.5 and 8.13 J/mole, respectively. The calculated value of activation energy is found to be low that shows autocatalytic effect of the metal ion [36] . The Correlation factor (r) is found to be 0.98 and the thermal decomposition of the complex fits well with the experimental results.
Theoretical Calculation
Geometrical Optimization
The ligand LH 4 LANL2DZ basic sets to get the stable geometry. It is observed that the bond lengths and bond angles mentioned in Table 2 of the ligand have been changed in the metal complex (Table 3) indicating the bonding of ligand donor atoms with the metal ions [37, 38] . 
Antibacterial Activity
The ligand and metal complexes have been screened at 500 μg/ml for antibacterial activities and results are summarised in Table 5 . The antibacterial activity of the compounds was examined against seven strains of bacteria, two gram positive Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus and five Gram negative Klebsiella, Salmonella, Pseudomonas Aeruginosa, Vibrio Cholerae and E. coli. The drug Tetracycline is taken as standard to compare the effectiveness of the test compounds. It is observed that the zinc complex with the ligand is sensitive to almost all the bacteria. The zone of inhibition of tetracycline drug with the bacteria is found to be 30 mm each. The manganese and copper complexes are found to be intermediate against the bacteria. The other metal complexes are either less effective or resistant to the bacteria (Graph 9). The increased activity of metal chelate can be explained on the basis of the overtone concept and chelation theory [39] . The calculated partition coefficient (C Graph 9 Effect of the complexes on the growth of selected bacteria 1 3
log P) of the Zn(II) complex (4.134) explains better biological activity as C log P is the major factor in the permeability of the tested compound through the cell membrane and can be directly related to the good biological effect. The Zn(II) complex is more potent than other complexes as indicated from its C log P value.
Conclusion
The octadentate ligand 4,4 / -bis(2,4 / -dihydroxy-5 / -acylphenylazo)diphenylsulfone and its six tetrameric complexes were synthesized and their structures have been confirmed by elemental analysis, I.R., electronic, 1 H NMR, 13 C NMR, SEM, EDX, ESI-MS and ESR spectra. The stability of the complexes was confirmed from the thermal study. The kinetic parameters as activation energy (E a ) and order of reaction (n) are determined from the thermal decomposition data. The XRD study shows that the Cd(II) complex is triclinic in nature. The theoretical study using DFT/B3LYP supports experimental evidences of the bonding sites of the ligand, geometry and the stability of the complexes. The quantum chemical parameters reported here will be helpful to the future investigators working in the field of drug designing. The antibacterial study of ligand and its five metal complexes were studied against two Gram positive and five Gram negative bacteria.
